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Abstract. The typical distributions of dynamical ﬁelds
within ice supersaturated regions are investigated. The dy-
namical ﬁelds divergence, relative vorticity, and vertical ve-
locity are analysed statistically in two ways, namely using
the unconditioned data and data conditioned on the pres-
ence of ice supersaturation. Two geographical regions are
considered, namely Europe (250hPa level) and the tropi-
cal belt from 30◦ S to 30◦ N on two pressure levels (200
and 150hPa). The study is based on forecast data from the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts for
four months covering the four seasons, June, September, De-
cember 2011 and March 2012. We ﬁnd that histograms (fre-
quency distributions) and low order moments of the dynami-
cal ﬁelds differ substantially and statistically signiﬁcantly in-
side and outside of ice supersaturated regions. As expected,
upward and divergent ﬂow favours ice supersaturation. But
we ﬁnd also that ice supersaturation is mostly located in anti-
cyclonic ﬂow. The latter result is probably due to the struc-
ture of warm/moist and cold/dry air streams in synoptic dis-
turbances in mid-latitudes, but probably merely coincidental
in the tropical belt.
1 Introduction
Ice supersaturated regions (ISSRs, for a recent review see
Gierens et al., 2012) are peculiar regions in the upper tropo-
sphere with relative humidity with respect to ice (RHi) ex-
ceeding saturation. There is a tacit understanding that the
temperature of ISSRs should be lower than the supercool-
ing limit of liquid water (i.e. T ≤ −38 ◦C) in order not to
count mixed phase clouds as ISSRs (water saturation within
a mixed phase cloud implies ice supersaturation). In-situ for-
mation of cirrus clouds is possible (i.e. formation by slow up-
lift) and aircraft condensation trails can persist for hours only
in ISSRs. As in-situ cirrus formation usually requires quite
highvaluesoficesupersaturation,ISSRsareoftencloudfree.
Ice supersaturation also occurs within cirrus clouds, but nat-
urally there is a tendency to approach saturation due to grow-
ing ice crystals.
ISSRs are special in other respects as well. For instance,
we ﬁnd on average lower temperatures and higher speciﬁc
humidities within ISSRs than in the remaining parts of the
upper troposphere (Gierens et al., 1999; Spichtinger et al.,
2003b; Spichtinger, 2004). This might point to formation
of ice supersaturation by lifting of air masses or might al-
ternatively mean that ISSRs form predominantly when and
where it is relatively cold and moist. Further properties of
ISSRs have been investigated during the past two decades,
for instance the statistical distribution of the degree of super-
saturation (an exponential distribution, Gierens et al., 1999;
Spichtinger et al., 2002), their relation to sub–visible cirrus
(Gierens et al., 2000), the geometrical properties horizon-
tal and vertical extension (Gierens and Spichtinger, 2000;
Spichtinger et al., 2003a), and satellite data derived clima-
tologies (Spichtinger et al., 2003b; Gierens et al., 2004; Get-
telman et al., 2006). However, characteristic differences be-
tween dynamical ﬁelds inside and outside of ISSRs have
never been analysed before.
From case studies (Spichtinger et al., 2005b,a), weather
analyses (Irvine et al., 2012) and from satellite data analyses
includingcirrusandcontrailoccurrence(K¨ astneretal.,1999;
Wylie, 2002; Spichtinger et al., 2003b) we know that ISSRs
occur preferentially in relation to certain synoptic weather
patterns, e.g. the storm tracks and jet streams. Wylie (2002)
mentions cumulonimbus convection, baroclinic fronts and
lows and orographic lifting as cirrus generation mechanisms
that are of interest here. K¨ astner et al. (1999) found the ma-
jority of automatically detected persistent contrails in diver-
gent ﬂow patterns in the upper troposphere in slowly rising
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warm (ahead a surface warm front) or locally turbulent cold
air masses (ahead a surface cold front near a band of strong
wind). These results indicate that also ISSRs occur related to
certain dynamical features and this expectation will be tested
in the current paper.
For such a study, we need ﬁelds of relative humidity and
dynamics for large geographic regions. Such data are cur-
rently only available from Numerical Weather Prediction
(NWP) models. A study like this would have been impossi-
ble ten years ago when ice supersaturation was generally not
allowed in weather forecast models as all excess vapour was
immediately turned into precipitation. Fortunately, this situ-
ation has changed and ice supersaturation is nowadays repre-
sented in at least some weather forecast models. For instance,
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) implemented a new scheme in its Integrated Fore-
cast System (IFS) in 2006 (Tompkins et al., 2007). Here we
use operational forecast data from the deterministic system.
In this way, our study may as well be understood as an eval-
uation of the representation of ice supersaturation in the IFS.
The retrieval procedure and data handling are described in
the Sect. 2. Results in the form of frequency histograms and
low order moments are presented and discussed in Sects. 3
and 4. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
2 Data treatment
The current investigation is based on operational forecast
data from the ECMWF IFS. We use the forecast with a lead
time of 24h for each day in June, September and Decem-
ber 2011 and March 2012, thus covering four seasons with
one month each. An update to the IFS (cycle 37r3) on 15
November 2011 with modiﬁcations in the treatment of super-
saturation does not affect the current study, since this update
only affects mixed–phase clouds but does not affect ice su-
persaturation in the upper troposphere (Richard Forbes, pri-
vate communication, 2012). We consider two regions, Eu-
rope (27◦ W to 45◦ E, 33◦ N to 73.5◦ N) on the 250hPa level,
and the tropical belt (30◦ S to 30◦ N) on 150 and 200hPa.
Tropical data are only analysed for March 2012 because sea-
sonal variations should be weak in the tropics. Europe is con-
sidered here a typical mid-latitude region, and the tropical
levels are selected because ISSRs are known to be frequent
there (Spichtinger et al., 2003b). The spectral T1279 data are
interpolated to a spatial resolution of 0.25◦ ×0.25◦. For Eu-
rope we use forecasts initialised at 00:00 and 12:00UTC (i.e.
60 or 62 data sets per month) while for the tropics we only
use the forecast initialised at 00:00UTC (31 data sets). The
monthly mean fractional coverage (on the selected pressure
level) of ISSRs is in the considered months 9.3 (12.5, 10.8,
8.8)% for Europe (with a total range from 2.8% to 25.1%),
consistent with recent results from Irvine et al. (2012) who
note a low bias of the occurrence frequencies of ISSRs in the
ECMWF re-analyses (ERA-interim). The corresponding val-
ues are 10.3% (8.9% to 11.7%) and 9.5% (7.7% to 11.7%)
in the tropical belt on 200 and 150hPa, respectively. These
numbers are low biased as well, as comparisons with various
data sources can show, for instance satellite data (Spichtinger
et al., 2003b; Lamquin et al., 2012) and MOZAIC data (Mea-
surement of Ozone and Water Vapor by Airbus In-Service
Aircraft, Luo et al., 2007, 2008). Low biases of ISSR occur-
rence, however, are not detrimental to our study as long as
they are modelled at the right locations and in the right pro-
portions. This quality is usually conceded to the IFS model
(Luo et al., 2008; Irvine et al., 2012).
We analyse the following dynamical ﬁelds: horizon-
tal divergence (δ = ∂u/∂x +∂v/∂y), relative vorticity (ζ =
∂v/∂x −∂u/∂y), and the vertical velocity ω (in pressure co-
ordinates, units Pas−1, that is, negative values signify up-
ward motion). These ﬁelds and the relative humidity ﬁeld
have been retrieved on standard pressure levels. Other dy-
namical ﬁelds like potential vorticity cannot easily be re-
trieved from that archive where relative humidity is stored
and are therefore not considered. Low temperatures on
250hPa and higher up imply according to the implementa-
tion in the IFS that the relative humidity is relative to ice and
values exceeding 100% signify ice supersaturation (that is,
an ISSR). We take the relative humidity ﬁeld without consid-
ering the possible existence of clouds in the same grid box (a
fully cloud covered grid box has no supersaturation by im-
plementation because the model time step is considered long
enough that all initial supersaturation within a cloud can be
consumed by crystal growth, see Tompkins et al., 2007).
We compute frequency distributions (histograms) of the
dynamical ﬁelds in the selected regions from all data and re-
stricted to ISSRs for the complete month. The histograms are
normalised to mode values (maxima) of unity and are shown
up to ±3 standard deviations of the whole respective data set
(σall).Additionallywecomputeﬁrstthefourlowestmoments
for each single forecast (indexed with i). These low moments
are mean µi, standard deviation σi, skewness Si and kurtosis
κi. For a set of data ξni given at n = 1...N grid points they
are deﬁned as:
µi =
1
N
N X
n=1
ξni, (1)
σi =
"
1
N −1
N X
n=1
(ξni −µi)2
#1/2
,
Si =
1
N
N X
n=1

ξni −µi
σi
3
, (2)
κi =
1
N
N X
n=1

ξni −µi
σi
4
−3. (3)
Then these four quantities are averaged over all 60, 62 or
31 forecasts (giving µ, σ, S, and κ) and the corresponding
standard deviations are computed in order to see how vari-
able µi, σi, Si, and κi are in the course of the month and
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Table 1. Statistical parameters mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis, of dynamical ﬁelds within ISSRs and generally in three
geographic regions on appropriate pressure levels. Mean values and standard deviations of divergence and vorticity (units m2s−2) have been
scaled by 106, while skewness and kurtosis are dimensionless. For the meaning of the parameters and their standard deviations see the text.
Values that are at least three times larger than their standard deviation are printed in boldface.
Europe (250hPa) Tropics SH (150hPa) Tropics NH (150hPa) Tropics SH (200hPa) Tropics NH (200hPa)
all ISSR all ISSR all ISSR all ISSR all ISSR
divergence
mean −0.05±0.50 15.3±4.7 0.78±0.38 23±1.8 −0.83±0.37 16±3.0 0.82±0.32 12±1.7 −0.95±0.30 12±2.5
std. dev. 30±3 29±5 32±1 41±2 26±1 32±4 32±1 49±2 26±1 42±2
skewness −0.05±0.27 1.0±0.6 0.7±0.2 1.1±0.3 0.4±0.4 1.9±0.9 0.9±0.2 0.7±0.3 0.6±0.2 1.1±0.5
kurtosis 7.8±4.7 4.0±3.3 9.0±6.2 5.8±5.2 14±11 14±21 10.0±4.3 5.1±3.2 10.6±3.1 7.2±4.0
rel. vorticity
mean 2.6±3.9 −58±13 3.8±1.3 13±2.6 −7.5±2.3 −13±3.7 4.7±1.1 15±2.5 −8.4±2.0 −15±4.3
std. dev. 64±5 38±9 38±1 43±3 31±2 33±3 45±2 49±3 40±2 44±4
skewness 0.39±0.22 0.81±0.36 −0.33±0.26 −0.25±0.61 0.57±0.32 0.31±0.32 −0.68±0.35 −0.23±0.72 0.87±0.26 0.24±0.30
kurtosis 0.12±0.76 1.3±1.2 4.0±2.9 5.6±7.9 3.1±1.2 4.2±1.5 5.2±4.4 6.5±11.3 3.2±1.2 2.9±1.1
vertical velocity
mean 0.001±0.005 −0.047±0.024 −0.003±0.002 −0.075±0.011 −0.002±0.001 −0.045±0.012 −0.008±0.003 −0.15±0.01 0.007±0.002 −0.097±0.016
std. dev. 0.12±0.02 0.13±0.04 0.09±0.01 0.13±0.02 0.08±0.01 0.10±0.02 0.13±0.01 0.20±0.02 0.11±0.01 0.16±0.03
skewness −0.7±0.7 −1.1±0.9 −2.3±1.0 −2.9±1.1 −1.4±1.1 −3.0±1.5 −2.9±0.9 −2.8±0.9 −1.9±1.9 −3.4±2.5
kurtosis 22±14 10±10 33±30 20±22 56±46 30±48 38±29 23±21 75±89 45±86
whether values are statistically different from zero. For clar-
ity, we give an example (let I be the number of forecasts
analysed):
σ =
1
I
I X
i=1
σi, (4)
σσ =
"
1
I −1
I X
i=1
(σi −σ)2
#1/2
.
Thus, σ is the mean of the daily (or twice daily) standard
deviations σi, and σσ is the standard deviation of the distri-
bution of the individual σi, which can be exploited to analyse
statistical signiﬁcance. Analogous procedures are applied for
mean, skewness and kurtosis. These quantities are presented
in Table 1. Note that the mean µ is indeed the monthly mean
(as taken at once over all i and n) while this is not so for the
other moments (because their determination involves non-
linear operations), for instance:
σall =
"
1
IN −1
I X
i=1
N X
n=1
(ξni −µ)2
#1/2
, (5)
and this is slightly different from σ above.
3 Results
In this section we describe in some detail results for March
2012 because for this month we have analysed both Europe
and the tropics. The results for the other three months are
qualitatively very similar to the March results and are pre-
sented in the Supplement to this paper.
The frequency distributions of divergence, relative vor-
ticity, and vertical wind speed are plotted as histograms in
Figs. 1 to 3. As mentioned, the overall standard deviations
σall of the respective ﬁeld (all times and grid points) have
been used to deﬁne the bins and to normalise the data by di-
vision of all single values with σall. Note that the same σall is
used for both the data of a region as a whole (unconditioned
distribution) and the ISSR-restricted data (ISSR-conditioned
distribution). Large differences between these unconditioned
and ISSR-conditioned distributions are immediately evident
for all regions (all months, see Supplement) and all quantities
considered.
For instance, the ISSR-conditioned distribution of diver-
gence is shifted to the right (positive values) of the respective
unconditioned distribution in all regions and in the tropics
on 200hPa it is also much broader. The divergence distribu-
tions seem to be close to Gaussian. There are no substantial
differences between corresponding distributions from south-
ern hemispheric (SH) and northern hemispheric (NH) tropi-
cal distributions.
The tropical vorticity distributions look slightly skewed,
with different sense in the two hemispheres, but most skew-
nessvaluesareinsigniﬁcant(seeTable1).Thevorticitymean
values of the ISSR-conditioned distributions are roughly 2 to
4 times larger than averages of the corresponding uncondi-
tioned data. However, since the vorticity standard deviations
are about 10 times larger than the mean values of the un-
conditioned data, the differences in the mean of the uncondi-
tioned and ISSR-conditioned data are not spectacularly vis-
ible in the histograms. The two vorticity distributions differ
most for the mid-latitude region of Europe. Both are clearly
non-Gaussian and their shapes differ strongly. While we have
a very broad unconditioned vorticity distribution with a mean
close to zero, the ISSR-conditioned vorticity distribution is
narrower, but with a strongly negative mean value and hardly
any positive values. Seemingly, most European ISSRs in the
analysed dataset were located in anti-cyclonic ﬂows. This
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Fig. 1. Histograms of divergence for various regions: Europe on the 250 hPa level (top row), and the tropics divided in northern (NH, left)
and southern hemisphere (SH, right) on 200 (middle row) and 150 hPa levels (bottom row). The blue bars refer to all grid boxes in the
respective region while the red ones refer to ISSRs only. The data are normalised with the standard deviation of the complete set of all
forecast times and all grid boxes (σall). The relative frequencies of occurrence are normalised such that the maximum value is unity. The bin
width is σall/4 and the bins are marked with the small ticks on the x–axes.
Fig. 1. Histograms of divergence for various regions: Europe on the 250hPa level (top row), and the tropics divided in Northern (NH, right)
and Southern Hemisphere (SH, left) on 200 (middle row) and 150hPa levels (bottom row). The blue bars refer to all grid boxes in the
respective region while the red ones refer to ISSRs only. The data are normalised with the standard deviation of the complete set of all
forecast times and all grid boxes (σall). The relative frequencies of occurrence are normalised such that the maximum value is unity. The bin
width is σall/4 and the bins are marked with the small ticks on the x-axes.
result holds as well for the other considered months (Sup-
plement).
The mean vertical velocities of the unconditioned distri-
butions are close to zero, but those within ISSRs are clearly
negative and generally their magnitude is an order of mag-
nitude larger than the former. We ﬁnd slightly negatively
skewed distributions for the unconstrained data, but distinc-
tively negatively skewed distributions within ISSRs. The
tropical histograms are mutually similar and they are also
similar to the histogram of the European data. As one might
expect, uplifting prevails in ISSRs.
Thus a major result of this study is: ice supersaturation
is not equally common to all ﬂow patterns and it is prefer-
entially related to certain ﬂow types, in particular upward
motion (as expected), anti-cyclonic ﬂow in northern mid-
latitudes,anddivergentﬂowinthemid-latitudesandthetrop-
ics. However, except for the vorticity over Europe, all distri-
butions overlap to a large degree, which ﬁrstly reminds us
that questions of statistical signiﬁcance have to be consid-
ered (see below) and secondly shows that there are hardly
any ﬂow patterns that are forbidden for the ﬂow in ISSRs.
Instead, the differences mean only that the relative frequency
of certain patterns is different within and outside of ISSRs.
Let us now analyse the entries in Table 1 with the follow-
ing understanding: we consider a value (µ, σ, S, κ) signiﬁ-
cantly different from zero (printed bold in the table) if its ab-
solute value exceeds at least three times its day-to-day vari-
ability (that is, σµ, σσ, σS, σκ). The entries in the table are in
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vorticity on 150 hPa, March 2012 (0 UTC), Tropics SH
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Fig. 2. As ﬁgure 1, but for relative vorticity.
Fig. 2. As Fig. 1, but for relative vorticity.
the form S±σS, for instance. The 3-σ criterion is fairly strict
as less than one percent of the data of a Gaussian distribution
lie outside the ±3σ boundaries. Insigniﬁcant values imply
that the daily variability of that quantity is relatively strong
compared with its monthly average and sign changes occur
frequently.
We start with the divergence. The unconditioned (“all”)
mean divergences are almost all nearly zero and their devi-
ations from zero are insigniﬁcant, given the variations from
day to day, except for the NH tropics at 200hPa. Contrary
to this, ISSRs are regions of positive divergence, and the de-
viations from zero are signiﬁcant in all considered regions.
All mean divergences in ISSRs are at least an order of mag-
nitude larger than the absolute value of the only signiﬁcant
mean divergence in the unconditioned data. The mean stan-
dard deviations σ are roughly twice as large as the mean di-
vergences within ISSRs and the daily σi do not vary much
during the month, i.e. σσ is generally much smaller than σ
(about an order of magnitude). The divergence distributions
within tropical ISSRs are considerably wider than the uncon-
ditioned divergence distributions in the same regions. There
are signiﬁcant values of skewness both in the unconditioned
and ISSR-conditioned data in the SH tropics on 150hPa, and
another one in the unconditioned data of the NH tropics at
200hPa. All other skewness and all kurtosis values are in-
signiﬁcant. This is consistent with our earlier impression that
the histograms of divergence look Gaussian.
In almost all regions we ﬁnd mean vorticities that are sig-
niﬁcantly different from zero, except the unconditioned data
of Europe and the SH tropics at 150hPa. The latter average,
however, is close to signiﬁcant on the 3-σ level. The (abso-
lute) mean vorticities of the ISSR-conditioned distributions
are much larger than the unconditioned mean values of the
same region and their signiﬁcance are generally on a higher
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Fig. 3. As ﬁgure 1, but for vertical velocity, ω =dp/dt. Negative values mean upward motion.
Fig. 3. As Fig. 1, but for vertical velocity, ω = dp/dt. Negative values mean upward motion.
than 3-σ level. The largest absolute vorticity mean value is
found in the European ISSRs, which implies their preferen-
tial location in strongly anti-cyclonic ﬂow. This strong mean
value is even larger than the corresponding monthly mean
standard deviation, that is, a positive mean vorticity in Euro-
pean ISSRs was hardly present during March 2012 and the
other months (see the Table and Fig. 2 in the Supplement). In
the tropics the standard deviations are much larger than the
mean values, so that over the course of the month the mean
daily vorticity sometimes changes sign. Skewness and kur-
tosis are insigniﬁcant with one exception. Surprisingly, this
exception is not the unconditioned European vorticity dis-
tribution with its fairly strange shape, but the “all” distribu-
tion in the NH tropics at 200hPa, which is slightly positively
skewed.
Considering the vertical velocities we expect to ﬁnd on av-
erage uplift in the ISSRs because uplift implies cooling and
coolingimpliesrisingrelativehumidity.Indeedweﬁndnega-
tive mean values of ω in the ISSR data which are very signif-
icantly non-zero in the tropics (6 and 13σ). In the European
data the 3-σ signiﬁcance level is reached in June and De-
cember 2011, it is just missed in September 2011 (see Sup-
plement Table) and relatively clearly missed in March 2012.
The unconditioned data have a signiﬁcant mean value only
in the NH tropics at 200hPa, all other monthly mean values
are insigniﬁcantly different from zero. The daily ﬂuctuation
of the mean values is quite large, typically twice the abso-
lute value of the mean in the ISSRs, but one to two orders
of magnitude larger than the averages in the whole regions,
probablyreﬂectingthevariationcausedbythemigratingsyn-
optic systems over Europe and the cumulonimbus convection
over the tropics. The skewness values are mostly insigniﬁ-
cant, except for the SH tropics at 200hPa for both the uncon-
ditioned and ISSR-conditioned data sets, where the data are
negatively skewed (signifying preference of upward motion).
Admittedly the histograms appear to show negative skewness
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Fig. 4. Scatter plot of vertical velocity, ω = dp/dt, and divergence
(top panel) or vorticity (bottom panel) for a reduced sample of the
Europe data. Red dots refer to all humidity values, green dots to ice
superaturated areas only.
in all data sets, but the strict 3-σ criterion lets skewness be
signiﬁcant in only the two mentioned cases. The kurtosis is
generally not signiﬁcantly different from zero.
4 Discussion and interpretation
We have seen that ISSRs are often located in uplifting, diver-
gent and anti-cyclonic ﬂow patterns. We expect that uplifting
prevails in ISSRs because the excess moisture must eventu-
ally come from lower layers and because uplifting implies
cooling and thus increase of relative humidity (e.g. Gierens
et al., 1999; Spichtinger et al., 2003b). Spichtinger et al.
(2003a) found from a radiosonde based study that ISSRs oc-
cur predominantly in a roughly 200hPa thick layer beneath
the tropopause in moist air masses that are mostly colder than
−40 ◦C.Thereforeupliftingofairmasses simultaneouslyhas
the tendency to lead to ice supersaturation and to divergence
because of the vertical lid of the tropopause, such that ISSRs
and positive divergence could both be consequences of uplift
close to the tropopause. If this is indeed the case there should
be some correlation between the ﬁelds. Surprisingly, the cor-
relation between ω and δ is weak. For the European dataset
(March 2012) the correlation between ω and δ is −0.30 for
all data, and −0.35 for the ISSRs, cf. Fig. 4 (top panel). The
correlations forthe other months are similarwith a maximum
of −0.5 for December 2011; actually their absolute values
must be even smaller, because both ﬁelds are autocorrelated
themselves which we have not regarded in the determination
of the correlation factor. In the IFS the equation for ω has two
contributions, one related to the vertical proﬁle of δ and one
related to the angle between isobars and horizontal planes
(a geometric correction). Since δ enters our analysis only on
a single level instead of the whole column and because of
the additional geometric correction the surprise that ω and δ
are only weakly correlated is mitigated. The correlation be-
tween divergence and ω is even weaker in the tropics (we
only tested the NH 200hPa data), and there is no correla-
tion between the vertical wind and vorticity (Fig. 4, bottom
panel). Thus the conditions uplift, positive divergence and
anti-cyclonic ﬂow are indeed independent of each other, both
generally but as well within ice supersaturated regions.
Some ISSR events are untypically related to a down-
draught, to convergence or to cyclonic motion. These are
probably relatively old ISSRs that either have been advected
to such locations or regions where the conditions since for-
mation have reversed.
The scatter plots of Fig. 4 reveal another interesting fea-
ture, namely the green dots referring to ISSR data points are
completely surrounded by red points, which refer to all data.
Thus, ISSRs are not characterised to have the extreme val-
ues in the distributions. All parameter combinations of δ, ζ,
ω that have been found for ISSRs can also be found in other
regions. Therefore, in the sense of regression analysis, these
dynamical ﬁelds alone are insufﬁcient for a prediction of ice
supersaturation.Thethermodynamicpropertiesofanairmass
(moisture, temperature) are at least as important for such a
purpose.
Results from independent data sources using cirrus and
contrail appearance as proxies might corroborate or contra-
dict ours. Thus we can look how cirrus clouds and persistent
contrails are situated in weather patterns. Wylie (2002) re-
views older analyses of cirrus occurrence in relation to the jet
stream and Rossby waves. He shows dense and opaque cirrus
to occur close to the ridges of Rossby waves where the ﬂow
is anti-cyclonic. On the contrary, the sky is clear of cirrus in
the cyclonic trough part of the Rossby wave. A case study of
a long-lasting ISSR over Europe (Spichtinger et al., 2005b)
shows the ISSR in anti-cyclonic ﬂow along a high pressure
ridge as well. Moist air ascends on the western side of the
ridge in a warm conveyor belt and descends on the eastern
side. Similar mechanisms to promote ISSR formation (slant-
wise ascent of warm air in storms growing on the jet stream)
have been found by Irvine et al. (2012) in an analysis of the
relation of ISSRs to different weather patterns. In situations
where a pronounced ridge is located over the Atlantic they
ﬁnd ISSRs in the anti-cyclonic ﬂow. Warm conveyor belts
aredynamicalfeatureswhichK¨ astneretal.(1999)identifyas
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appropriate for detection of persistent contrails. These results
corroborate our ﬁnding that in the mid-latitudes ISSRs are
predominantlyfoundinanti-cyclonicﬂow.However,K¨ astner
et al. (1999) detect almost as many contrails in cyclonic as
in anti-cyclonic ﬂow which is in contradiction to our results
and those referred to by Wylie (2002). It might be that the
contrails that are found in cyclonic ﬂow are simply advected
from their formation regions where the ﬂow is anti-cyclonic.
Immler et al. (2008) ﬁnd from very sensitive Lidar obser-
vations (that could detect cirrus down to an optical thickness
of around 10−4) at Lindenberg (NE Germany) obtained dur-
ing the July/August 2003 heat wave that cirrus are ubiquitous
in high pressure systems and that ISSRs occur very often in
anti-cyclonic ﬂow. Yet cirrus cover can be very high also in
lowpressuredominated(cyclonic)situations,namelywhenit
is related to the warm conveyer belt, which transports moist
air from the lower troposphere upward and which is diver-
gent at least at its upper end; cirrus cover is very low after
the passage of the cold front because the upper tropospheric
air in this sector has low absolute humidity and does not get
into contact with the moister tropospheric regions during the
synoptic development. These results show again that the dy-
namical ﬁelds alone are insufﬁcient to predict ice supersat-
uration or cirrus clouds. The recent trajectory of an airmass
is equally important (i.e. had the airmass contact to moist re-
gions or not).
In the tropical UT in the upper branch of the Hadley cell
ISSRs are mostly located where divergence and uplift speed
are much larger than in the large-scale mean. Such regions
are likely related to the outﬂow of deep convection which
transports the necessary moisture into the UT from the moist
lower troposphere. In the ISSRs we ﬁnd that the mean diver-
gence increases from 200 to 150hPa while the mean uplift
speed decreases with altitude, which indicates that a vertical
ﬂow is decelerated and eventually turned into a horizontal
outﬂow. These results are consistent with results from anal-
yses of moisture ﬂux divergence obtained from MOZAIC
measurements in the tropics (Luo et al., 2007). However,
again strong uplift and large divergence alone are not suf-
ﬁcient to imply ice supersaturation; we ﬁnd such dynamical
conditions also in air with low relative humidity. Figure 5
shows where in the tropical belt higher than typical (deﬁned
as δ > 16×10−6s−1) divergence occurs frequently. These re-
gions along the ITCZ are more or less congruent with regions
where ISSRs are frequent, too. This map shows frequent
ISSR occurrence where it was also found in satellite data,
the Microwave Limb Sounder (Spichtinger et al., 2003b) and
the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (Gettelman et al., 2006;
Lamquin et al., 2012).
A different picture is obtained by looking in the same way
at the vorticity, see Fig. 6. Although the mean vorticity is
about twice as large in ISSRs than in the rest of the trop-
ics, it seems that this is likely coincidental because the mois-
ture originating close to the ITCZ with predominant easterly
winds ﬂows poleward into zones with predominant westerly
Fig. 5. Map of the tropical belt at 150hPa highlighting regions
where higher than average divergence occurs often (brighter colours
mean more events, see colourbar) and where ice supersaturation oc-
curs at least on ten of the 31 March days (white contours). Higher
than average divergence is deﬁned here as δ > 16×10−6 s−1.
Fig. 6. Map of the tropical belt at 150hPa highlighting regions
where higher than average vorticity occurs often (brighter colours
mean more events, see colourbar) and where ice supersaturation oc-
curs at least on ten of the 31 March days (white contours). Higher
than average vorticity is deﬁned here as ζ < −13×10−6s−1 in the
NH and ζ > 13×10−6s−1 in the SH.
winds (Fig. 6 ofLuo et al., 2007), which is anti-cyclonic rota-
tion. In fact, ISSRs mostly appear in regions where more ex-
treme vorticities appear relatively frequently. But while the
highest occurrence frequencies of ISSRs occur close to the
equator (ITCZ) on the 150hPa level, the highest occurrences
of large vorticity values (here chosen as ζ < −13×10−6 s−1
in the NH and ζ > 13 × 10−6 s−1 in the SH) are located
close to the subtropical subsidence zones where ISSRs usu-
ally do not occur. Ice supersaturation is also found in anti-
cyclonic ﬂow related to Rossby wave breaking on the sub-
tropical tropopause (Waugh, 2005).
5 Conclusions
We have performed a statistical analysis of the dynami-
cal ﬁelds divergence, relative vorticity, and vertical veloc-
ity within ISSRs and outside for two geographical regions,
namely Europe (250hPa level) and the tropical belt from
30◦ S to 30◦ N on two pressure levels (200 and 150hPa).
The study was based on 24h forecast data from the ECMWF
for March 2012 (with 00:00UTC initialisation for the trop-
ics and 00:00 and 12:00UTC initialisation for Europe). For
Europe we have additionally analysed June, September, and
December 2011 (see the Supplement) in order to see whether
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there are seasonal variations; these turned out to be negli-
gible. We ﬁnd that histograms (frequency distributions) and
low order moments mean, standard deviation, and partly
skewness and kurtosis, of the dynamical ﬁelds differ substan-
tially when the data are either unconditioned (i.e. all data are
used) or conditioned on ice supersaturation (i.e. only data
within ISSRs are used). The results can be summarised as
follows:
– Upward wind and divergent airﬂow are favourable con-
ditions for the formation of ice supersaturation. But IS-
SRs are not always present when these conditions are
met. Ice supersaturation is rare in regions with down-
ward or convergent ﬂow.
– ISSRs in Northern mid-latitudes are mainly conﬁned to
regions with anti-cyclonic ﬂow. This is probably ex-
plainable by the organisation of the warm/moist and
cold/dry air streams in mid-latitude synoptic distur-
bances – a kind of causal relation. In the tropics anti-
cyclonic ﬂow prevails due to the ﬂow situation with
mainly easterly wind at the equator and westerly wind
northward and southward. Although the mean vortic-
ity in tropical ISSRs is stronger anti-cyclonic than the
corresponding average vorticity of the whole NH or SH
part of the tropical belt, the relation of the appearance of
ISSRs and anti-cyclonic ﬂow seems to be coincidental.
As all parameter combinations (δ,ζ,ω) that occur in ISSRs
occur in subsaturated air as well, it is not possible to forecast
ISSRs using dynamical ﬁelds alone. The history of an air par-
cel has to be known as well, i.e. whether it was or was not in
contact with moisture sources recently (e.g. Nawrath, 2002).
But there are parameter combinations where the occurrence
of ISSRs is extremely unlikely, such that even weather mod-
els without a representation of ice supersaturation can give
good hints of regions where ice supersaturation is not to be
expected. Such forecasts could be valuable for climate opti-
mised, contrail avoiding planning of ﬂight routes.
Overall our results are somehow expected and pose no dif-
ﬁculties for interpretation. They may be understood as a con-
tribution to model evaluation of the IFS and lend thus more
credibility to the representation of ice supersaturation in this
forecast model.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/
11933/2012/acp-12-11933-2012-supplement.zip.
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